COTTON & FLAX CLASSIC COLLECTION

Our new collection marks a return to the classic, foundational pieces that signify
the core of Cotton & Flax. With a focus on neutral colors, these fresh pieces fit
seamlessly into the current cultural conversation around minimalism, and living
with classic pieces that you love.

MADE IN CA

COTTON & FLAX

You’ll notice our continuing committment to natural materials throughout the
collection. Gorgeous flax linen and marino wool felt make the perfect canvas
for Erin Dollar’s signature hand-drawn patterns. Her bold use of line creates a
modern look that fits well in contemporary homes, and creates a focal point for
the dining room table or well-appointed kitchen.

A HOME GOODS CO.

These pieces are modern minimalist classics. With high quality packaging, including letterpressed hang-tags and cotton ribbon ties, Cotton & Flax products
will look as beautiful in retail shops as they will in customers’ homes.

ABOUT COTTON & FLAX

Erin Dollar is the designer and
maker behind Cotton & Flax, a line
of textile home goods made by hand
in Los Angeles, California. With a
background in fine art printmaking,
Erin brings a boldly graphic, modern
aesthetic vision to Cotton & Flax,
which she founded in 2010.
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The patterns featured on each piece
begin as original ink drawings, which
are transferred to silkscreens to
print multiples on fabric. Cotton &
Flax textiles are made using natural
materials to create the highest quality
product available.

TEA TOWELS

A modern addition to any kitchen. Cotton & Flax tea towels are sewn with
expertly finished hemmed edges and a woven corner tab for hanging.
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Absorbent 55% Linen / 45% Cotton fabric
Tea towels measure approx. 20 x 25 inches
Arrives folded with Cotton & Flax branded letterpress hangtag
Hand screenprinted using eco-friendly white or black inks
Care: Wash cold, tumble dry low, iron as needed

T – 001

T – 006

BLACK BRUSHSTROKE

WHITE PLUS

T – 007

T – 008

BLACK PLUS

ZIG ZAG

T – 009

T – 010

H I L L S + VA L L E Y S

GRID

TRIVETS

Hand silkscreen-printed trivets, made from 100% wool felt. Edges are fray-proof,
and wool is machine milled for uniformity. Thick wool felt protects surfaces from
heat and condensation. Design is printed on one side only.
Perfect accent under potted houseplants, or a resting place for a carafe of water.
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Sold individually
9 inch diameter, 5mm thick
Hand screenprinted using eco-friendly inks
Logo printed on reverse
Care instructions: spot clean only

TR – 005

TR – 006

CHARCOAL CONFETTI

LAGUNE CONFETTI

COASTERS

Hand silkscreen-printed coasters, made from 100% wool felt. Edges are fray-proof,
and wool is machine milled for uniformity. Thick wool felt protects surfaces from
heat and condensation. Design is printed on one side only.
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Sold in set of four coasters
100% Marino wool felt
4 x 4 inches, 3mm thick
Arrives bundled with cotton twine and a letterpressed tag
Hand screenprinted using eco-friendly inks
Care instructions: spot clean only

C – 011

C – 012

C – 004

WHITE TRIANGLE

WHITE CONFETTI

L AT T E C O N F E T T I

C – 006

C – 007

C – 005

CHARCOAL CONFETTI

CHARCOAL TRIANGLE

L AT T E T R I A N G L E

WHOLESALE ORDERING INFO

MINIMUMS:

Opening order minimum: $250. Reorder minimum: $75. Individual product
minimum is 4 per style/colorway.
PAY M E N T:

We accept credit card or PayPal payment, due on the date of shipment.
SHIPPING:

Shipping costs are calculated upon receiving your order, and added to your
invoice. Orders are shipped via USPS from Los Angeles, and a tracking number
will be emailed to you as confirmation. Cotton & Flax does not accept returns.
Please notify us of any items damaged in transit, or other order irregularities
within 7 days of receiving your order.
C U S T O M I Z AT I O N :

Erin loves collaborating with art directors and retail shop owners to create
custom designs and exclusive products. Please email the address below to discuss
customization options or licensing opportunities.
C O N TA C T:

hello@cottonandflax.com
www.cottonandflax.com/wholesale
Cotton & Flax - 6042 N. Figueroa St., Unit A, Los Angeles, CA 90042

